
                                                          Again God Grows ATA 

Last month we announced another country has joined ATA. Now this month we are announcing 

two more countries have joined ATA.  

On the left is a photo of Pastor 

Stephen Yakobo Kapongo, our 

ATA coordinator in DRC 

Congo. He also serves as the 

general secretary to the 

African Inland Church. 

He grew up in a Christian 

home and he became a 

Christian when he was ten 

years old.  

Like Bob, he suffered from 

polio as a young boy which is 

why he has the cane. 

We look forward to a long 

working relationship with Pastor Stephen Kapongo. 

The second country is Cameroon where Levi 

Tebo Mbah has become our coordinator for his 

country. He is pictured here with his wife named     

Ndipbabonga Emmanuela.  They have three 

young children.  

Levi had a desire for ministry while growing up 

but his father discouraged this because he said 

that pastors are poor people so Levi became a 

tug boat pilot. After three years of this he 

became seriously ill and this job came to an end. 

He became involved in several businesses but he 

lost all his money. However, during this time in 

his life, he did become a Christian. 

Levi is now raising chickens to support his family 

and his ministry.  He has just started work for ATA, and already he has opened a class. 

 

   



       

 

 

 

 

 

 



We have now traveled 

to India where ITI is hard 

at work.  The first photo 

above shows one of the 

reasons ITI needs to 

expand in India.  

Pavan, our coordinator, 

reports that he was able 

to reach several villages 

in the last few months. 

In his words (over the 

next paragraph), several 

of them do not have a 

trained pastor able to 

preach the Word exactly 

as the Bible reports it. 

The photo (above left) shows a boy with fine dust which looks like gold particles. There are 

several preachers in India who claim that these are manifestations from God and that God 

reveals in these kind of manifestations quoting scriptures like Job 23:10....I shall come out as 

gold.  Their claims are not just related to gold dust but- angel feathers, manna from heaven, oil 

pouring out, weight loss in a minute, height growth in a minute, sparkling diamonds, gold teeth 

etc.  India needs true Bible teaching which is what ITI teaches. 

The second photo shows one of their idols which are scattered all over the land. MaryLee and I 

have never felt comfortable in India which makes our periodic trips difficult. We feel as if we’ve 

stepped back into the Old Testament. We are scheduled for another trip later this year. 

The next two photos show what happened to some Christians who were traveling to an ITI 

graduation. The front tire of their auto rickshaw blew out and they ended up in the ditch. A few 

of the passengers ended up in the hospital. 

Following are a few comments from Pavan about current events in India. “Here in India, we have 

seen some bad situations over the last several months. The current government has imposed 

several restrictions, from using currency to right of religion and speech. Currently, issues over 

religion, especially considering the Christians and Muslims and other minorities, are very 

sensitive and bringing unrest in the country. We are very saddened by the way we are treated. It 

is our prayer and hope that God would intervene and clear up some of these issues and give us 

His perfect peace.” 

He continues. “We are unable to post several updates on Facebook or share the news and 

pictures on different platforms as all Christian activities are being tracked and sometimes being 



questioned. We have lost the liberty to preach the word openly and to proclaim our faith in our 

Lord.” “We need to continue to pray that we win souls amidst all these persecutions.” 

        

 

Recently a mission group from MTW (Mission to the 

World) brought a team of doctors to Uganda for a 

free medical clinic.  It took place in the African Bible University gym. What a blessing as we took 18 

of our children, from the orphanage we teach at, to the clinic! MaryLee had to hold that baby from 

early morning to evening. It was the only way to stop his crying.  The children at the orphanage are 

starved for some loving attention.  Esther is the young lady with the bowed legs.  She can hardly 

walk but she surely is bright and cheerful. She is taking vitamin D to strengthen her bones in 

preparation for some surgery (her bones will need to be broken). Esther and her siblings are in the 

orphanage because their parents abandoned them.  

Thank you for your faithful support. Without you, our ministry would not be so successful, and we 

wouldn’t be able to help so many people.  We are very happy when you write to us. 

Bob and MaryLee 

If you would like to donate to our ministry, send your tax deductible donation to:                                  

IGO (International Gospel Outreach) PO Box 161295, Boiling Springs, SC 29316                       

(Designate for Bolitho)              Website: www.africansteachingafricans.com 

http://www.africansteachingafricans.com/

